
B&H WORLDWIDE SIGNS THREE YEAR DEAL
WITH GROWING PARTS SPECIALIST APEX AERO

LONDON HEATHROW, UNITED

KINGDOM, February 11, 2019

/EINPresswire.com/ -- B&H Worldwide,

the award-winning aerospace logistics

provider, has signed a three year deal

to provide warehousing and efficiency

solutions to UK-headquartered Apex

Aero, a market leader in the provision

of next generation aftermarket

services.  Apex Aero is a specialist in

part supply for new generation Airbus

& Boeing aircraft.

B&H will handle all Forward Stocking Location (FSL) services for Apex Aero through its climate-

We are delighted that our

flexibility and global

capabilities will help Apex

Aero move forward with the

next stage in its long-term,

global development plan.”

Stuart Allen (Group CEO)

controlled warehouse at London Heathrow from where the

parts will be shipped to locations across the globe, to

support Apex’s network of airline customers & MRO’s. Apex

Aero also support other suppliers, with high demand units

to supplement their shortfalls in stock, for their contracts.

Outsourcing the logistics demands and supply of parts,

allows Apex Aero to focus on developing the best customer

support team, who can concentrate on delivering tailor

made solutions to its customers.

Says B&H Worldwide Group CEO, Stuart Allen:  "We are delighted that our flexibility and global

capabilities will help Apex Aero move forward with the next stage in its long-term, global

development plan".

Adds Apex Aero MD, Sam Darkin: "Apex Aero believes in providing its customers with the highest

quality parts and services and that's why we chose B&H to deliver the warehousing and logistics

services for our large stock pool. Their logistics experience, partnered with my team’s aviation

expertise and in-depth knowledge of the current spares aftermarket, enables us to provide an

outstanding all round service to our customers around the world ".

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.bhworldwide.com/services/best-in-class
https://www.bhworldwide.com/services/best-in-class
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